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Project Love Matters India: Annual Report 2016-17

1) 8th March 2017 – Claiming spaces – Women and sexuality (Open Mic event) (Delhi)
8th March is recognised worldwide as
International Women’s Day. To drive an
open honest and non-judgemental
conversation
around
Women’s
empowering women to claim their
sexual and reproductive health and
rights, Love Matters India organised an
Open Mic session in Delhi. The aim was
to give out positive messages and bring
out the topic in open through art,
spoken word, poetry and stories.

2) 14th February 2017 – Let’s Talk About Us (Open Mic event) (Mumbai)

Love Matters aims to bring young people under the same roof and spread a common empowering message so that
young people are enabled to make their decisions regarding sexual and reproductive health and rights.

3) 12th January 2017 – Chaddhaji Launched (Online)

Love Matters India presents Chaddhaji. Chaddhaji, is a character designed
by Love Matters India to talk to the secondary audience. Through his work,
he talks about the issues that young people face and he also aims to
educate the parents about sexual and reproductive health and rights.

4) 5th December 2016 - #NoMoreKhatna (FGC Campaign) Online
A small nick or cut they say… a video produced by Love Matters India and Sahiyo, is an attempt to give voice to the
multitude of experiences associated with Type I FGC. The video also aims to raise awareness around women’s health.
It is also an attempt to acknowledge the complexities and limitations of language – the dilemma of labelling people
as “victims” or “survivors”.

5) 28th September 2016 – Step into our stories. Step into our shoes. (Abortion Campaign) (Online)
Last International Safe Abortion Day, Love Matters along with WGNRR invited everyone to step into the
shoes of those who have had abortions. A global campaign was created and shared in support of safe and
legal abortion worldwide. The campaign also aimed to educate people around the MTP Act, 1971.

6) 21st September 2016 – Love Matters Conclave (KiiT University, Orissa)

Love Matters Conclave 2016, organized by Love matters India, Masterpeace India and KIIT University aimed to raise
awareness and focus on helping young people across Odisha talk about their need for receiving SRHR information.
Sexual and reproductive health and rights add to the sustainable development goal and the millennium development
goal.

7) 17th May 2016 – IDAHOT Campaign (Online)

To celebrate International Day Against Homophobia and Transphobia (IDAHOT 2016), Love Matters produced an
animated video explaining the sexuality spectrum.

8) 14th February 2016 – Dance for Love (New Delhi)

Dance for Love was a flash mob hosted by Love Matters India at Raahgiri, CP, Delhi. The event aimed at spreading
positive messages on SRHR among youth through dancing, singing etc.

Project STiR Education: Annual Report 2016-17

Project STIR Education
Development Consortium manages project STIR Education which is funded by UK. DC under it’s STIR project is now working
with roughly 42,000 teachers and reaching over 1.1 million students in more than 15,000 schools across India. In doing so,
partnerships with three state governments in India: Delhi, Uttar Pradesh (UP) and Karnataka and discussions on going to enter a
fourth state from 2018, potentially Tamil Nadu with strong support from the National Ministry of Human Resource Development
(MHRD).
Financial Year 16/17
The long term vision was to reach 1 million teachers and 40 million students by 2025 across different parts of the country. In
India highest levels of the Indian government - including the MHRD, prominent ministers and Govt officials had been extremely
supportive of the project to embed in the government. As a result, DC has implemented STIR project across all the 1,029 senior
secondary schools in Delhi from 2017.
We have also implemented STIR’s project in Uttar Pradesh and Karnataka.
This new System-Led delivery approach takes us deeply into the realm of system change. Every teacher and child is directly
served in the system, rather than relying initially on a subset of more motivated teachers and relying on them to influence others.
Under this project, core teacher journey, involved the developmental journey to 2 with a closer focus on changing classroom
practice.

Block Resource Persons (BRPs) engage with STIR staff at a Training Institute in Karnataka

Students respond positively to intrinsically motivated teachers and improved classroom practice.

In discussion with teachers during the training session.

